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A Low-cost Method for Collecting Hyperspectral Measurements
from a Small Unmanned Aircraft System
Ali Hamidisepehra, Michael P. Sama*a
a
Department of Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky, USA 40546-0276; phone:859-218-4325; e-mail: michael.sama@uky.edu
Abstract
Small unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) are a relatively new tool for collecting remote sensing data at dense spatial
and temporal resolutions. This study aimed to develop a spectral measurement platform for deployment on a UAS for
quantifying and delineating moisture zones within an agricultural landscape. A series of portable spectrometers covering
ultraviolet (UV), visible (VIS), and near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths were instrumented using a Raspberry Pi embedded
computer that was programmed to interface with the UAS autopilot for autonomous data acquisition. A second set of
identical spectrometers were fitted with calibrated irradiance lenses to capture ambient light during data acquisition.
Data were collected during the 2017 Great American Eclipse while observing a reflectance target to determine the ability
to compensate for ambient light conditions. A calibration routine was developed that scaled raw reflectance data by
sensor integration time and ambient light energy. The resulting calibrated reflectance exhibited a consistent spectral
profile and average intensity across a wide range of ambient light conditions. Results indicated the potential for
mitigating the effect of ambient light when passively measuring reflectance on a portable spectral measurement system.
Future work will use multiple reflectance targets to test the ability to classify targets based on spectral signatures under a
wide range of ambient light conditions.
Keywords: Remote sensing, Ambient light calibration, Unmanned aircraft system, Spectroscopy, Eclipse

1. Introduction
Efficient irrigation management is one of the most important issues producers face in arid and semi-arid areas [1-2].
Novel technologies, such as variable-rate irrigation, help to control water usage and result in more efficient irrigation [34]. To spatially implement variable-rate irrigation, a prescription map containing information about the actual water
status of the field is needed [5]. Remote sensing is one possible method for obtaining water status in a field and
generating near real-time prescription maps for irrigation. Traditional deployments of remote sensing include satellite
and conventional aircraft, but they are limited in terms of cost, temporal resolution, and spatial resolution. Unmanned
aircraft systems (UAS), or drones, are relatively new tools for collecting remote sensing in agricultural applications [67]. In one study, traditional methods of remote sensing, including satellites and manned aircraft systems, were compared
to UAS. It was concluded that UAS were more cost-effective in fields smaller than five hectares and UAS were
determined to provide higher precision data [8].
Reflectance-based remote sensing is a potential method for quantifying soil moisture and delineating moisture
management zones. Several studies have focused on using visible, multispectral, or hyperspectral cameras mounted on
drones to evaluate crop/soil status by monitoring different index values with a high spatial resolution. Spectral
reflectance data collected using UAS are extensively used in research to estimate different soil and crop parameters.
Example applications include estimating soil fertility [9], generating vegetation indices [10-11], assessing tree crowns
for breeding applications [12], yield estimation [13], plant classification [14], weed detection [15], and controlling
herbicide applications [16] are only a few applications of UAS in agricultural domain.
Advances in spectrometer development have led to more portable systems, or micro-spectrometers, that are
particularly suitable for UAS deployment due their small size and mass. One study showed that measurements from
UAS-deployed micro-spectrometers were highly correlated with ground reference measurements and concluded that the
UAS platform could provide a faster and more accurate method for spectral data collection [17]. A subsequent study,
where a visible micro-spectrometer was used to measure reflectance, showed that the remote sensing estimations were
highly correlated to ground spectral measurements [18]. In another study, a spectrometer coupled with a camera was
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mounted on a UAS to measure radiance values from different targets. The same model spectrometer had previously been
used to collect data from a satellite in orbit, and when data collected from these two platforms were compared, it was
confirmed that the UAS provided an efficient platform for collecting spectral data [19].
Calibration of hyperspectral measurement systems is a challenge due to the large number of factors that can influence
spectral response. For lab-based spectrometry, measurements are taken under controlled light conditions, which cannot
be applied with UAS-deployed spectrometers under field condition with frequent changes in ambient light. The
empirical line method is one of the common approaches for calibrating hyperspectral images against variable
illumination. In this approach, tarps or panels with known relative reflectance are placed in a field during the data
collection. By finding the relationship between known reflectance values and digital count output of the sensor, an
equation is obtained and then applied to all measurements to complete the calibration process [17-18]. The data
collection period is limited since changing sun angle during data acquisition affect the reflectance [9]. Transient cloud
cover can also substantially affect the amount of reflected light observed. Another limitation is the practical limitation of
having tarps or other reference targets in all images, especially when high resolution data is desired or a large area is
covered [20]. Devising a method that can keep track of ambient light changes while measuring the reflectance from a
spectral target is desired. By automating this measurement process through ambient light detection, percent reflectance
can be obtained for every single wavelength in the spectrum at a low cost and under various ambient light conditions.
[21-22].
Previous work by [23] showed that relative reflectance in the visible and near-infrared range could be used to
optimally develop a normalized difference water index (NDWI) that predicted soil moisture content from direct soil
observations. However, the experiment relied on a controlled light source, which is not practical for UAS-based spectral
measurements. In this study, the overall goal was to develop a spectral sensing platform suitable for UAS deployment to
measure the reflectance from a reference target to assist with the development of a calibration procedure that is
functional over a wide range of ambient light conditions. Specific objectives included:
1.
2.

Instrument a series of portable spectrometers and integrate into a UAS for autonomous data collection.
Develop a method to compensate for ambient light conditions and sensor integration time when collecting raw
spectral reflectance measurements.

2. Material and Methods
2.1 Sensor Instrumentation
In this experiment, two spectral data acquisition systems were used: an updward-facing ambient light system to
measure solar irradience at ground level; and a downward-facing reflectance system to measure reflectance from a target
located at ground level. Both systems consist of three spectrometers (STS; Ocean Optics; Dunedin, FL) in the ultraviolet
(UV), visible (VIS), and near-infrared (NIR) ranges (Table 1). Ambient light and reflectance raw spectral measurements
were reported as 14-bit digital count values in integer format. The ambient light spectrometers were fitted with optical
diffusers and factory calibrated in compliance with NIST practices. Calibration data were used to convert raw spectral
measurements at each wavelength from an integer count value to units of microjoules. The reflectance spectrometers
were fitted with collimating lenses to set the field-of-view (FOV) and align the light entering the spectrometers.
Table 1: Model number and lens type for individual spectrometers in ambient light and reflectance systems.

System
Ambient light
Reflectance

Spectrometer Type
UV
VIS
NIR
UV
VIS
NIR

Model Number
STS-UV-L-25-400-SMA
STS-VIS-L-50-400-SMA
STS-NIR-L-25-400-SMA
STS-UV-L-100-400-SMA
STS-VIS-L-100-400-SMA
STS-NIR-L-100-400-SMA
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Optics
CC-3-DA
CC-3-DA
CC-3-DA
74-DA
74-DA
74-DA

2.2 Data Accquisition Systtem
The targett application fo
or this measureement system was
w to automaate the collectioon of spectral reflectance
r
datta from a
UAS platform
m while comp
pensating for varying
v
ambiennt light conditiions. This meaant data from multiple
m
spectrrometers
would need to
t be remotely
y recorded at defined
d
locationns or intervals.. To accomplissh this requirem
ment, each sysstem was
coupled withh a Raspberry Pi
P 3 (RPi) (B V1.2;
V
Raspberrry Pi Foundatiion; Cambridgee, United Kinggdom) as an em
mbedded
data acquisittion system to
o control the measurement process. The spectrometer manufacturerr provided a software
developmentt kit (SDK) forr the RPi that was preinstalleed on a Raspbbian distribution of Linux (V
Version 7; Rasppberry Pi
Foundation, Cambridge, United
U
Kingdom
m). The SDK configured
c
the RPi as web server, facilitatiing wireless coontrol of
individual sppectrometers viia a WiFi connnection to a PC
C. Since WiFi control of the UAS-deployedd system woulld not be
practical in agricultural
a
app
plications, a puulse-width-modulation (PWM
M) to digital converter was used
u
to allow the
t UAS
autopilot to trigger
t
measurrements using a digital inputt on the RPi. The
T UAS was fitted with an off-the shelf autopilot
a
system (A3; DJI; Nanshan
n District, Sheenzhen, China)) and configurred to output a PWM signall correspondinng to the
“shutter” com
mmand normallly used to triggger the capturee of imagery frrom an on-boaard camera. As a result, triggeering the
spectrometerr was identicall to taking a picture from thhe perspective of mission plaanning softwarre. Figure 1 shhows the
major compoonents used in the
t reflectancee and ambient light
l
systems.

fisRsoFamitp

Figure 1:: Hardware block diagram sch
hematic of the data
d
acquisition system includin
ng all components for a. ambieent light
a b. reflectan
and
nce measuremen
nt systems.

Componennts inside the autopilot incluuded: a voltagee regulator (A3300P-PMU PR
RO, DJI) to reggulate input vooltage to
the autopilot; a GPS receiv
ver (A300P-GP
PS COMPASS PRO, DJI) to update
u
the tim
me and the locattion of the UA
AS; and a
radio controll (RC) transm
mitter (GL858A
A; DJI) and a receiver (R8110A; DJI; Nannshan District,, Shenzhen, China)
C
to
control the UAS
U
manually and
a also to moonitor the flightt via a live videeo feed.
Both ambiennt light and reeflectance systeems were equuipped with sim
milar supportinng componentts including: a voltage
regulator (28858; Pololu; Laas Vegas, NV) to set the RPii input voltage at 5 V; a GPS
S receiver (BU
U-353S4; USGllobalSat;
Chino, CA) with
w a USB co
onnection to syychrnoize the local
l
time on the
t RPi to Unvversal Coordinnated Time (UT
TC); and
two LEDs too indicate if sen
nsors were takiing measuremeent and to show
w if the system
m was expectinng an external signal to
trigger a measurement or if
i sampling waas to proceed automatically on a pre-proggrammed intervval. A PWM-tto-digital
converter (28801; Pololu; Laas Vegas, NV) was used in thhe reflectance system
s
to allow
w the autopilot to trigger funcctions on
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the RPi via a logic level on
n a digital inpuut pin. For UA
AS operations, the ambient ligght system waas configured too collect
data on a reggular interval during UAS deployment,
d
ratther than trigggering remotelyy, to remove thhe need for a wireless
trigger betweeen the UAS an
nd ambient ligght system. Forr ground operaations, both sysstems were connfigured to collect data
on a regular interval.
i
Ambient light and reeflectance specctral data were interpolated too a synchronouus time intervall prior to
compensatingg reflectance values
v
for ambiient light.
Two Pythhon scripts werre written and configured
c
to run
r immediateely upon startuup. The first scrript continouslly polled
digital input pins associated
d with pushbuttton switches and
a the PWM-tto-digital convverter. Upon recceiving the apppropriate
signal, or in the
t event the sy
ystem was connfigured to takee measurementts at a predefined interval, thee script would generate
a series of HTML
H
function
ns call to the SD
DK web serveer causing the spectrometers
s
t take measurrements and thhe RPi to
to
record the data on the onb
board SD cardd. Each measuurement producced a new filee with a uniquue filename. Fiilenames
consisted of the spectromeeter serial num
mber and a locaal date/time sttamp. The secoond script initiiated the GPSD
D Linux
library that facilitated
f
comm
minucation witth the GPS recceiver and reguularly updated the local date and time on thhe RPi to
UTC. This was
w necessary because
b
the RP
Pi does not havve a real-time clock
c
for keeping track of loccal time while powered
p
down and is normally conffigured to set the
t local time from
f
a networkk time protocool (NTP) time server via the internet.
Figure 2 andd Figure 3 dem
monstrate the data collection process in eacch set of spectrrometers whenn operating at a regular
interval and through a digittal input triggeer, respectivelyy. An on-off puushbutton switcch mounted to each system was
w used
to determinee which processs was implem
mented so that identical proggrams resided on
o the ambiennt light and refflectance
systems.

Figure 2: Embedded control and
a data acquissition software block
b
diagram for the ambientt light system.
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Figure 3: Embedded controll and data acquisition softwaree block diagram
m for the reflectaance system.

Each pathh leaving the StartRPi
S
block represents an individual Pytthon script. In the left path, the UTC timestamp is
extracted from the most reccent GPS data packet and used to update thhe time on the RPi at a 5-seccond interval. The
T right
path differ slightly dependiing on if the syystem is intendeed to be triggerred a regular innterval based on
o a timer (Figuure 2) or
by a change of state on a digital
d
input coorresponding too a signal from
m the PWM-to-digital convertter when used with the
autopilot (Figgure 3). Regarrdless of the triigger method, the RPi storedd the current loocal time and recorded
r
data from
f
the
spectrometerrs into tab-delim
mited text filess. Figure 4 show
ws a picture off the reflectancce system mounnted on a UAS.
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Figure 4: Reflectance sy
ystem mounted on a DJI S10000+. Data are reccorded at pre-d
defined GNSS waypoints
w
by triiggering
he shutter comm
mand in the UA
AS autopilot.
th

2.3 Referen
nce Target and
d Test Stand
A referencce target was fabricated
f
and calibrated agaainst a white standard.
s
The reflectance
r
targget consisted of
o a 30.5
cm × 30.5 cm
m × 1.9 cm pieece of plywoodd with a 0.08 cm
c thick Tefloon sheet glued to the surface.. A threaded innsert was
mounted at the
t center of th
he reference taarget to allow the
t reference taarget to be moounted to a stanndard surveyinng tripod
during field use.
u The refereence target wass calibrated usiing a backscattter reflectance system that coonsisted of: vissible and
near-infraredd spectrometerss (HR400-7-VIS-NIR, NIRQ
Quest512, Oceaan Optics, Dunnedin, Fla.); a tungsten-haloggen light
source (HL-22000-HP-FHSA, Ocean Opttics); a fiber optic
o
backscattter reflectancee probe (QR2000-12-MIXED
D, Ocean
Optics); and a Spectralon calibration
c
targget (WS-1-SL,, Ocean Opticss). It was assum
med that the reeflectance targget had a
constant specctral response at
a different tem
mperatures and atmospheric conditions.
c
A test stannd was used to consistently position the taarget underneaath the reflectaance system. The
T stand was 1 m tall
(from the topp of the stand)) and has a squuare base for loocating the refflectance targett. Spectrometeers were locateed on the
top of the stand above the target and off
ff-center to preevent the midddle spectrometeer from sampliing the threadeed insert
(Figure 5). The
T height of reflectance
r
speectrometers cann be adjusted for
f further expperiments, and the area samppled will
change accorrdingly.
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Figure 5: Stand for moun
nting spectromeeters and placin
ng reference tarrget underneath
h sensors.

how the area coovered (X and Y) at differentt heights abovee the reflectancce target. In thhis setup,
Table 2 annd Figure 6 sh
ambient lighht spectrometerrs were co-locaated on the topp of reflectancce spectrometeers to mitigate variability in ambient
light at the seensor location and the reflectance target.
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Figurre 6: Schematic of area covered
d by a STS specctrometer on thee reflectance target.
Table 2: Major (X) and
d minor (Y) axiis dimensions off the FOV coverred by the STS spectrometers using 74-DA len
nses at
differeent sensor heigh
hts above the reeflectance targeet.

FOV
Diimensions
Y (m)
X (m)

Height Above Target (m)
H
1
0.75 0.5
0
0.25
0
0.04
0.03 0.02
0
0.01
0
0.09
0.06 0.04
0
0.02

2.4 Integrattion Time
In additioon to ambient light conditioons, integration time of thee reflectance spectrometers
s
was considereed as an
important paarameter in refl
flectance measuurements. Integgration time iss effectively a form of gain on
o the input siggnal – if
set too high, the spectromeeter will producce a saturated output,
o
and if set
s too low, thee output will laack sufficient detail
d
for
h
a similar effect of doubbling the ambient light
target classiffication. Doublling the integraation time wass assumed to have
intensity. In this
t study, inteegration time foor each reflectaance spectrometer was manuually adjusted to
t maximize thhe output
signal withouut saturation in
i any wavelenngth during maximum
m
ambiient light intennsity and keepp constant durring data
collection. The
T
integration times for the ambient light spectrom
meters were set
s according to the manuufacturer
recommendaations to use the
t factory soolar irradiancee calibrations. Considering different integgration times on each
spectrometerr, there were different
d
time intervals for consecutive
c
meeasurements foor the ambientt light and refflectance
systems. Eacch spectral measurement
m
reeported was an
a average off 5 sequential measurements and there are
a three
replications for
f each measu
urement, totaliing 15 measurrements on eacch spectrometeer per measureement interval. Table 3
shows the inttegration time for each spectrrometer and meeasurement intterval for each system.
Table 3: Integ
gration time and measurementt interval for am
mbient light and
d reflectance sp
pectrometers

Spectrom
meters
Ambientt light
Reflectaance

Integgration Time (ms)
(
Measurrement
Intervval (s)
UV
VIS
N
NIR
10000
180
1000
2
29
70
16
35
55
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Ideally, eaach reflectancee measurementt should be paaired with an ambient light measurement taaken at the sam
me time.
However, since integration times varied based on the spectrometer type and function, measurements were not temporally
synchronized. To compensate for asychrnonous sampling, ambient light measurements were interpolated using two
adjacent measurements and weighted according to the difference between the time of ambient light measurement and the
time of reflectance measurement (ordinary kriging method).
2.5 Calibration Equation
Ambient light and sensor integration time were assumed to have a linear relationship with the raw measurement
intensity from the reflectance system. Thus, compensating for ambient light and sensor integration time produced
Equation 1, where the raw measurement intensity for each reflectance spectrometer was divided by the ambient light
energy measured by the corresponding ambient light spectrometer and the integration time of the reflectance
spectrometer.
=

Equation 1
×

Where:
was the compensated reflectance measurement from a sample (counts × µJ-1 × ms-1)
was the raw measurement intensity of the reflectance spectrometer (counts)
S was the ambient light energy (µJ)
ti was the integration time of the reflectance spectrometer (ms)
was the specific wavelength (nm)
2.6 Data collection
Spectral data were collected during the 2017 Great American Eclipse at the Russellville-Logan County Airport in
Russellville, KY on August 21, 2017. The spectrometer systems were mounted to the test frame and configured to record
automatically between 10:26 am and 4:10 pm CST (Figure 7). Data collection encompassed the entire eclipse, including
totality.
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Figure 7: Data acquisitioon during Greatt American Ecliipse 2017

nalysis were peerformed in MATLAB.
M
A sccript was writtten to process data in four steps:
s
1)
Data proccessing and an
importing refflectance and ambient
a
light data,
d
2) synchrronizing reflecctance and ambbient light dataa, 3) applying the
t solar
irradiance caalibration to thee ambient lightt data, and 4) compensating
c
r
reflectance
datta with calibratted irradiance data and
sensor integrration time.
During this experiment, a weather stattion (HOBO U30;
U
Onset Com
mputer Corporration; Bourne, MA) was depployed to
collect atmosspheric data in
ncluding ambieent light, tempperature, and humidity.
h
Ambbient light dataa from weather station
was used to track the prog
gress of the ecllipse and as a reference for the
t spectrometters in the evennt any anomalous data
were collecteed.

3. Ressults and Discussion
3.1 Referen
nce Target
To benchm
mark the reflecctance target, spectral
s
responnses were comppared to a reference target which
w
establisheed 100%
reflectance for
f the backscaatter reflectancce system. Figuure 8 shows thhe relative refllectance of thee reflectance taarget fell
between 60%
% and 82% off the reference target. While not critical foor this experim
ment, the referrence target caalibration
would allow the data preseented to subseqquently be bencchmarked to a reference stanndard if neededd. It also indicaated that
the reflectancce target did no
ot uniformly reeflect light acrooss the wavelengths sampledd during the expperiment and tended to
absorb NIR light
l
at a higheer rate than VIS
S light.
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Figure 8: Reflectancce target spectrrum versus refeerence and back
kground spectru
ums

3.2 Ambien
nt Light and Reflectance
R
Measurements
In Figure 9, the raw spectral data froom the ambient light spectrometers can be seen in uncallibrated units of
o 14-bit
integer counnts. Each line represents an individual meeasurement andd there were 413
4 measurem
ments in total for each
ambient lighht spectrometerr. The variabiliity in intensityy for most of thhe wavelengthhs was high as a result ambient light
changes duriing the eclipse. Low-intensityy responses represent the meeasurements taaken near totaliity. On the othher hand,
high intensitty responses in
ndicate the measurement
m
w
when
either thee eclipse was just started partially
p
or com
mpletely
finished.

Figure 9: Raw
w ambient light measurements during the eclip
pse for a. UV; b.
b VIS; c. NIR spectrometers

ght measuremeents to the refllectance measuurement samplling interval annd applying caalibration
Interpolating ambient lig
coefficients produced specctral responsess in units of microjoules (Figure 10). Applying
A
the calibration
c
coeefficients
removed muuch of the specctral variabilityy inherent in the
t ambient ligght systems thhat occurs neaar the upper annd lower
wavelengths.. The resulting
g spectral respponses closelyy match each other in areass where there sampled wavvelengths
intersect withh some minor variations.
v
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Figgure 10: Calibrrated ambient liight measuremeents during the eclipse for a. UV;
U b. VIS; c. NIR spectrometeer

The raw reflectance
r
datta are shown inn Figure 11 exxhbited similarr responses as the raw ambieent light measuurements
with similar variability in intensity due to varying am
mbient light inntensity duringg the eclipse. Again,
A
the low
west raw
reflectance inntensity occurrred during totaality, and the high-intensites
h
represented measurements
m
a the beginninng or the
at
end of the ecclipse. The VIS
S reflectance sppectrometer haad a single “hoot” pixel at 7877.4 nm that shoould be ignored during
subsequent analysis.
a

Figu
ure 11: Raw refl
flected light meaasurements from
m a constant target during thee eclipse for a. UV;
U b. VIS; c. NIR
N
sp
pectrometers

Calibratedd ambient ligh
ht and spectroometer integraation times weere combined with the raw
w reflectance intensity
i
measurementts using Equattion 1 (Figure 12). The intenssity unit changged accordinglyy to integer coounts per microojoule of
ambient lighht energy per millisecond off spectrometerr integration tiime. The resuult of the comppensation wass a large
reduction in variability cen
ntered around an
a average respponse with onlly a few outlieers for each speectrometer. This meant
that if a spectral measurement was taaken from thee reflectance target
t
at a raandom ambiennt light condittion, the
compensatedd spectrum wou
uld have a highh probability off being locatedd near the averaage response.
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Figure 122: Compensated
d reflected lightt measurementss from a constant target during the eclipse forr a. UV; b. VIS;; c. NIR
sp
pectrometers

3.3 Calibration Evaluatio
on
Discrete probability
p
den
nsity functions were used to assist
a
with visuualizing the reduction in variiability due to ambient
light conditioons. One waveelength was sellected for eachh spectrometerr, which had thhe highest intennsity variabilityy in raw
reflectance measurements.
m
Figure 13 shoows how the coompensation process
p
enhanced the probabiility for classiffying the
reflectance target
t
over a range of valuues. It was deesired to havee approximateely the same intensity for different
measurementts taken regard
dless of ambiennt light conditioons. It can be observed
o
that thhe intensity is highly
h
scattereed in raw
relfectance measurements;
m
whereas, afterr compensationn, the probabillity is high onlly at one or tw
wo intensity grroups. In
another wordd, since the taarget is constaant, the compeensated reflecttance intensityy varied little over a wide range
r
of
ambient lighht conditions. When
W
applied to all wavelenngths, a uniquee signature forr the target woould be defineed and it
could be recoognized using this
t signature, regardless of ambient
a
light conditions.

Figure 13: Histogramss of the reflectan
nce intensity froom the constantt target at the wavelength
w
with
h the peak reflectance
intensity: a. UV
U before comp
pensation; b. VIS before comp
pensation; c. NIR
R before compeensation; d. UV
V after compenssation; e.
a
compensattion; f. NIR afteer compensation
n
VIS after
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4. Conclusions
In the first part of this study, a platform was developed to be deployed on a UAS to measure the reflectance intensity
from a target. Two sets of portable STS spectrometers in three ranges of UV, VIS, and NIR were used along with a RPi
to form a reflectance system and an ambient light system.in this platform. In the second part of this study, a method for
compensating for ambient light conditions and sensor integration time was developed and tested during the 2017 Great
American Eclipse. Results showed a large variability in reflected light intensity due to significant changes in sun
radiance. Reflectance values were compensated using ambient light measurements and integration time. Compensated
reflectance values showed a consistent spectral signature for measurements taken at different ambient light conditions.
This method will useful for future field work where ambient light conditions cannot be controlled and the sensor
integration time may need to be adjusted to optimize the sensitivity of the spectrometer. Future work should include
testing the ability to classify different targets at varying ambient light conditions and to automatically adjust the
integration time of each reflectance spectrometer based on previous measurements to maximize sensitivity.
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